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Messenger
Exciting things are happening in Michigan!

Upcoming events
Fall 2016

Passing of the Baton

October
8
I Gave My Sole for
Parkinson’s Walk-a-thon/5K –
	Okemos
15
I Gave My Sole for
Parkinson’s Walk-a-thon –
Kalamazoo

It has been my pleasure and honor to serve you as Chief
Executive Officer of the Michigan Parkinson Foundation and,
prior to that, as Volunteer and as a Board Member. I am very
confident that OUR organization is in great hands and will
continue to grow and expand to meet YOUR needs – as people
with PD, family members, health professionals and friends.

Check website for additional
educational programs and
services. Ask to be placed
on our email list to receive
monthly eblasts

Youtube video on the MPF
website: parkinsonsmi.org/
click on icon next to the
search box

Dear Friends,

Deborah M. Orloff

As of September 1, Mary Sue Lanigan assumed the role of CEO and we are
confident that she will be a dedicated, creative, and effective leader. The MPF
staff – Diane Kraft, Meri Sheen and Kellee Johnson, who is new – are talented
and committed. The Board of Directors are unparalleled in their participation
and counsel. The members of the unique Professional Advisory Board – all busy
in so many realms – support MPF tremendously. The approximately 100 Support
Group Facilitators are just plain amazing in their devotion to people affected by
PD. And not to forget the hundreds of volunteers who help with committees,
projects, educational programs, events… thank you all for being with us and
please continue your good work.
It is I who have gained so much from our association over the past years. This is
not so much as a good-bye as a so-long; I hope to see you soon in other capacities.
Take care,

Progress and Parkinson’s disease

www.parkinsonsmi.org

Peter A. LeWItt, M.D., Parkinson’s Disease and Movement
Disorders Program, Henry Ford Hospital – West Bloomfield
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Peter A. LeWitt, MD
Director, Parkinson’s Disease
and Movement Disorders
Clinic, Henry Ford Hospital
West Bloomfield; Professor
of Neurology, Wayne State
University School of Medicine;
President, Michigan Parkinson
Foundation and Member, MPF
Professional Advisory Board

The question comes up so often - when will there be some
meaningful progress against Parkinson disease (PD)? I hear
it from patients and from fellow physicians frustrated by
the slow advance of improvements and breakthroughs in
treatment options, and I hear it from my own inner voice,
asking when the many strands of knowledge and insights
about PD will come together. It seems that the know-how
for turning out the secrets of this malady should arise from
the thousands of laboratories and clinics around the world,
but it hasn’t happened yet. Next year will be two centuries
since Dr. James Parkinson first described the “shaking
palsy” (that is, PD). He did so in a manner that is clearly
(cont. on page 14)

MPF Staff Update
Founding President,
In Memoriam
Raymond B. Bauer, MD

Mary Sue Lanigan,
Chief Executive Officer

Welcome from
Mary Sue Lanigan

Board Of Directors
Edwin B. George, MD, PhD,
Chairman
Peter A. LeWitt, MD, President
Brian True, Vice Chairman
Lawrence Millman, Treasurer
Richard Merson, PhD, Secretary

Mary Sue Lanigan
joined Michigan
Parkinson Foundation
as Chief Executive
Officer. She comes
from the Arthritis
Foundation where she
was Director of Development for 15 years.
Her responsibilities
included patient education program development, strategic planning, budget preparation,
staff development, and revenue generation.
She has 29 years of experience in the corporate
and non-profit sectors. Her experience includes
sales, marketing and community health program
development. Earlier in her career, she was a
patient educator at Cleveland Clinic and Public
Education Manager at the Diabetes Association
in Cleveland Ohio.

I am delighted to join the
Michigan Parkinson Foundation and appreciate the warm
welcome I received from the
board, volunteers and staff.
I look forward to getting to
know you and hearing your
concerns, challenges and successes as you navigate through
the challenges of living with
Parkinson disease. My goal is
to form a strong partnership
with patients and their families, the health care professionals whose work impacts individuals living with Parkinson
Disease and the Foundation’s
dedicated volunteers.

Jeffrey Appel, Esq
Tyrone Baharozian, Esq
David J. Bartczak
Carole Briggs, RN
Paul A. Cullis, MD
David Floore
Linda Grap
Deanna Hatmaker
Suzanne Holguin, RN
Jeff Laethem
Maxine Meach
Merry O’Connell, RN
Robert Richard, PhD
Sara Schimke, Esq.
Ronald Slyter
Janet Whitaker
Professional
Advisory Board
Paul A. Cullis, MD
Chairman
Brian Berryhill, Pharm. D.
Stuart Blatt, PhD, RPT
Patrik Brundin, MD, PhD
Kelvin Chou, MD
Timothy Collier, PhD
Brian Cooper, OTR
Doree-Ann V. Espiritu, MD
Karen Freshwater, PA-C
Edwin B. George, MD, PhD
John L. Goudreau, DO, PhD
Shana Krstevska, MD
Peter A. LeWitt, MD
Richard Merson, PhD
Parag Patil, MD, PhD
Barbara Pickut, MD, MPH
Jason Schwalb, MD
Ashok Sriram, MD
Danette Taylor, DO
Denise Van Etten, RN
Laura Zeitlin, LMSW

Kellee Johnson,
Office Manager

Staff
Mary Sue Lanigan
Chief Executive Officer
director@parkinsonsmi.org
Kellee Johnson, Office Manager
office@parkinsonsmi.org
Diane Kraft, Program Assistant
Meri Sheen, Data Coordinator
MPF programs are supported
by your gifts and by grants from
the following sponsor:
Community Health Charities
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Meet Kellee Johnson our new
office manager. Kellee, graduated from Eastern Michigan
University with a Bachelor’s
Degree and is pursuing a Masters Degree in Human Resource
at the University of Phoenix.
Before joining the Michigan Parkinson Foundation, Kellee spent three years at EPLAN Software as Office Manager/Administrator for the
entire German based International Corporation.
Kellee is efficient, organized and has a gentle
and kind manner with our constituents. Kellee’s
expertise in online interactive meetings will help
the MPF in its mission to expand our reach and
help more people with Parkinson disease. Many
exciting technology projects are in the works for
MPF and Kellee is taking the lead on those projects. We are delighted to have Kellee on board.
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In the near future, I intend
to visit as many support
group meetings and education programs as possible
to learn first-hand the daily
challenges of living with this
chronic disease. Additionally,
I want to work with our board
of directors to develop a plan
for financial sustainability
to help expand our reach and
impact more lives. I welcome
your comments, suggestions
and questions and would like
to hear from you. I can be
reached at 248-433-1011 or via
e-mail marysuel@parkinsonsmi.org. Together we can make
a difference in the lives of the
35,000 people in Michigan living with Parkinson Disease.

Board Update

The Board of Directors of the Michigan Parkinson Foundation is pleased to announce the following
changes:
Brian True was elected to the vacant Vice Chairman position at the June meeting of the
Board of Directors. He was elected to the Board at the beginning of the year and has proven to be
a dynamic organizer and passionate advocate for MPF, leading an initiative to upgrade and
streamline MPF’s technology. Mr. True is a Principal at Lee & Associates, where he is a
commercial real estate broker specializing in tenant and investor representation.
Deanna S. Hatmaker will hold a 3-year term. She is the Senior Vice President of
Development and Strategic Performance for Ulliance, Inc., and has held executive leadership
positions for over 15 years. Deanna has served on state, education, and non-profit Boards,
including Baker College Business Administration Advisory Board of Auburn Hills and the State
Advisory Board, the KiMe Fund, and Ross Business Institute and is a member of several
professional organizations. She holds a Bachelor of Science from Eastern Michigan University
and a Master of Science and Administration from Central Michigan University with post graduate
studies completed through the Executive Education programs at the University of Michigan Ross
School of Business. Ms. Hatmaker has been active in the Parkinson community for many years,
with family members and friends who have PD.
Sara Schimke, Esq. was also elected to a 3 year term. She is an attorney at Jaffe, Raitt,
Heuer and Weiss, PC in Southfield MI. She is a member of the Firm’s Estate Planning and Probate
Practice Group where she focuses on Disability and Elder Law, including long term care planning,
Medicaid planning, and Veteran’s benefits. Sara also counsels and represents clients with special
needs planning, blended families, tax planning and real estate succession planning.
Ms. Schimke graduated from Northern Michigan University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Political Science and received her Juris Doctorate from Thomas M. Cooley Law School. In addition
to practicing law she is an adjunct professor at Western Michigan Thomas M. Cooley Law School. She is a member
of the State Bar of Michigan Elder Law and Disability Section and a member of the National Academy of Elder
Law Attorneys. As an aside, her grandmother has a form of PD and she has represented many PD patients over
the years.
Janet Whitaker was elected by the Support Group Facilitators of the Southeast Michigan
region to represent them on the Board of Directors as a Facilitator Liaison to the Board. She will
hold a 2-year term. She recently stepped up as one of the core facilitators of the Detroit Support
Group. Her husband, Douglas, was diagnosed 2 years ago with PD. Douglas’ career was in social
work. Janet had a long career in the Detroit Public Schools as a teacher (1st and 2nd grades),
staff coordinator, administration - Principal and Assistant Principal of several schools, including one which was geared for boys of middle school age who could not participate in regular
classrooms. She would like to use her talents on the MPF Board to “do whatever I can to help people get a better
understanding of what Parkinson disease is and how to help those with PD.” Incidentally, Janet and Douglas also
attend the Dearborn support group!
We thank Nancy Knitter for her 5 years of tenure on the MPF Board of Directors as
Facilitator Liaison from the Southeast Michigan Region. Nancy will continue leading the
Rochester Parkinson Support Groups, which include not only monthly meetings, but a breakfast
club, caregiver group and exercise program. Nancy also participates in many educational
programs offered by MPF.

(800) 852-9781 • (248) 433-1011 • www.parkinsonsmi.org
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Support Group Update

Find out what’s Happening in Your Area
Map of location of Michigan Parkinson Foundation-affiliated Support
Groups. For detailed information, view www.parkinsonsmi.org

Alpena
Ann Arbor
Antrim County (Bellaire)
Barry County (Hastings)
Battle Creek
Battle Creek Young Onset
Bay County
Berrien County
(St. Joseph)
Calumet
Cass County/Cassopolis
Cheboygan

Dearborn
Detroit
Dickinson County Area
Escanaba
Farmington Hills
Flint Daytime
Flint Evening
Frankenmuth
Frankfort
Gaylord (OCCOA-Gaylord)
Gladwin
Grand Rapids – Hauenstein Center

For Specific Information About Parkinson
Support Groups, View Our Website:
www.parkinsonsmi.org
If you do not have access to a computer,
please contact us at 248-433-1011
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Grand Traverse - Evening Group
Gratiot County
Hillsdale
Howell
Ionia
Iosco
Ironwood
Jackson
Kalamazoo
Lansing Caregivers’ / Dialog Groups
Lansing/East Lansing
Leelanau
Lenawee County (Adrian)
Livonia (Western Wayne)
Manistee
Mason County (Scottville)
Midland
Mid Michigan Young Onset
Monroe
MovingUPTogether (Young Onset)
Mt. Pleasant (CMU)
Muskegon: Parkinson’s Power
Muskegon Caregivers
Negaunee/Marquette County
Newaygo County
Novi/Fox Run
Owosso
Parkinson Network North (Traverse City)
Petoskey
Port Huron
Rochester
Rochester Care Partners
Royal Oak/South Oakland
Thumb Area (Bad Axe)
Tri-City/Saginaw
Warren
West Bloomfield
West Branch
Young Onset Of Southeast Michigan
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Annual Facilitator Training
MPF’s Annual Facilitator Training was held on April 28, 2016 with
92 people from 37 support groups attending. This program has been
held each year since MPF was organized to provide a forum for the
volunteer Facilitators to share information and programs, to develop
their leadership and program planning skills, and to get a sense of the
progress made in the battle against PD – whether through scientific
research or creative programs and therapies. The Support Group
system is considered the cornerstone for the Michigan Parkinson
Foundation to reach out to people across the state and it is vital that the
Facilitators be provided with tools to help people with PD and families
in their area. We are fortunate that we received a grant from a private
foundation to support the attendees attending both the Training and the
Symposium 2016 which was held the following day.

Mid Michigan

Central Southwest Michigan

Many thanks to the following who participated in creating this valuable
program:
Carole Briggs, RN (Jackson); Linda Grap (Battle Creek); Suzanne
Holguin, RN (Petoskey); Nancy Knitter (Rochester); Mary O’Connell,
RN (Thumb Area); Diane and Michael Oxford (Escanaba); Ellie Rainey
(Kalamazoo and Western Michigan University); Laura Zeitlin, MSW
(University of Michigan)

Northern Michigan & UP

Comments from attendees:
I feel stronger and inspired AND not alone!
This has been an amazing time – thank you!!
I learned strategies to increase group communication and ownership.
Wonderful information, uplifting and hopeful ideas.
I want to learn more about discussing caregiver’s duties.

Southeast Michigan

New Support Groups
Newaygo County
We are pleased to welcome the Newaygo County Support group, headed by Sally
Wagoner, RN. The group has been meeting for several years and has been growing!
Contact: (231)924-3073 Tamarac Center for Well Being, 1401 W. Main St., Fremont
MI 49412 3rd Thursday at 3:30 pm.
Farmington Hills Support Group; First meeting Tuesday, Oct. 18, 2016
at 7 pm. The group will meet on the 3rd Tuesday. Location: Botsford Commons –
Assisted Living Chapel (1st floor); 21400 Archwood Circle, Farmington Hills MI 48036;
Contact: Kiana Schuster (248)875-5100; The facilitators are Kevin Snycerski
and Diane Zid.

Diane Zide and Kevin Snycerski are
going to head the Support group in
Farmington at Botsford Commons

New Facilitators:
MovingUpTogether (MUPT) – for those under 50 years of age – thank you to Laura Goring for your leadership
and welcome back, Tim Andersson (andersson.timothy@gmail.com) as facilitator.
Novi – We are pleased to hear that Katrina DeMango, SW, will be joining Rhonda Kotzen, RPT, as a co-facilitator.
Detroit: We thank Ed Kinchen for all the personal attention he paid to each person in the Detroit Support Group.
He passed the baton to the team – Janet Whitaker (313-633-1212) and Gwen Willis (248-722-4085).
(800) 852-9781 • (248) 433-1011 • www.parkinsonsmi.org
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In Memoria
Peter Hasbrook of East Lansing passed away in March, 2016. He
served on the MPF Board for over ten
years, driving to Detroit for meetings.
His special interest was advocacy
at the state and national levels. He
developed and conducted programs
to train Board Members and Support
Group Facilitators about the ins and
outs of connecting with legislators to
educate them about PD and legislative action that would benefit people
with PD. For those same years, he was on the local Lansing
Area Support Group Steering Committee representing MPF.
He wrote the support group’s operating manual to insure the
group would have a firm footing.
His wife, Barbara, notes that “Peter was willing to work on
everything that pertained to PD. He met privately with people
who were newly diagnosed. He (and Barbara) was featured
in panel presentations for local TV (one of which will be on
the MPF website in the near future). He promoted and was
a subject in research studies at University of Michigan and
Michigan State. The latter resulted in huge posters featuring
Peter that were placed in at least five airports nationally and
in a piece published by MSU sports programs. He enjoyed all
of it.”
Peter Hasbrook was a unique man. Despite the toll that PD
took on this vibrant, intelligent, caring man, he used all of his
energy to positively influence those around him – his family,
his Parkinson family, his friends and family throughout the
United States. As Barbara said, “We, the family, and most
probably you, his friends, are strengthened by having known
him.”

Charles Burbach
passed away on July 31,
2016 at the age of 69. When
he was first diagnosed with
PD, he connected with MPF
to learn more about how he
could stay healthy and cope
with the many changes he
would have to face. He was
a highly respected attorney,
having graduated from
Stanford and Wayne State
University, and worked as an appellate attorney
in workers compensation. He was one of the initial
members of the Young Onset Support Group of SE
Michigan, and was elected to the Board of Directors
of MPF, providing information on legal issues.
Charles was a person of great depth. One
presentation he made to Support Group Facilitators
with a PD colleague related to how to cope and
recreate your self-image when you go through
changes imposed by PD, such as leaving your
profession. Upon retiring from the law, he was
elected to be a Deacon in his church, where he
continued to help others. He also avidly followed
the Tigers and was a student of history. His wife,
Nancy, worked hard to insure he could remain in
their home throughout the difficult years that
confronted them. Memories of Charles are of a
bright, compassionate, dynamic man.

Bequests

We are grateful to the following individuals who have generously left bequests
to Michigan Parkinson Foundation in the last 6 months:
Robert Herbst, passed away in March 2016. An active member of the Lansing Support Group,
having been the treasurer. He was a gentle, intelligent man who gained much
from the camaraderie and connection of those in similar situations.
Lois H. Zussman, passed away in December, 2015. We will always remember
the joy she had in attending the MPF benefit, A Night of A Thousand Stars.
Her eyes always twinkled! Our hearts go out to her husband and family.
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What are planned gifts?
A planned gift is a contribution that is arranged in
the present and allocated at a future date. Commonly donated through a will or trust, planned gifts
are most often granted once the donor has passed
away. Contributing in this way to the Michigan
Parkinson Foundation, you can help MPF programs
and services and have the satisfaction of giving
without your having to make a significant
present-time financial sacrifice.

Types Of Charitable Bequests
• Life Insurance Policy (premium payments may
be tax deductible)
• Donate approved property to the MPF. Call the
MPF for details.
• TOD (Transfer On Death) Bank Account
naming the Michigan Parkinson Foundation
as the transferee.

Deferred Gifts
• Charitable Gift Annuity or Charitable
Remainder Unitrust will pay you or you and
your beneficiaries a fixed annual payment or
percentage for the rest your lives.
• Charitable Lead Trust pays income to the
Michigan Parkinson Foundation for a period of
years, with the remainder coming back to you
or your beneficiaries.

Redefining Success
Barry Wolf
From Ann Arbor Support Group
newsletter December 2015

People define or measure success
in many different ways: degrees earned, positions attained,
amount of money earned, contests
won, relations established, social
status, etc.
Perhaps it would be helpful to
find a new paradigm or definition
of success. Someone suggested, for
example, that “Success is not measured by the positions
one holds, but by the obstacles overcome.” Certainly, we
who are living with a chronic disabling illness can relate
to this idea. Our bodies repeatedly remind us of the
obstacles that hold us back.
A redefinition of success for folks with PD can provide
the opportunity to feel successful in a new way. For
example, from my own experience, the act of walking
may have been automatic in the past, but now it has
become a challenge, one that often requires great effort.
We live in a society which ranks individuals based on
limited criteria such as those mentioned above. Let’s
consider expanding what it means to be successful based
on what is realistic. Then we can give ourselves credit
for overcoming obstacles which are real for us although
not for everyone.

No matter what your giving goals are, the important thing is to begin thinking about these opportunities now to realize the potential advantages both
to you and the Michigan Parkinson Foundation.
Remember: No charitable gift can occur at death
unless the proper documents are in place before the
end of your life.
If you are considering a gift to the MPF you will
need the following information when you talk to
your financial advisor about your will, charitable
bequest, trust or donation:
Michigan Parkinson Foundation 30400 Telegraph
Road, Suite 150, Bingham Farms, MI 48025.
Federal Tax ID: 38-2494280. Contact MPF
at 248-433-1011 or 800- 852-9781.
Tri-City Saginaw Support Group holds fund raiser for MPF

(800) 852-9781 • (248) 433-1011 • www.parkinsonsmi.org
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MPF’s First Moon River Cruise
A beautiful Michigan summer evening on the Ovation
yacht, strolling dinner, open bar, dancing under the stars,
silent and live auction - all while cruising on Lake St. Clair
and the Detroit River. We could not ask for a nicer evening
for the first Moon River Cruise benefiting the Michigan
Parkinson Foundation.
The event was the foundation’s first “big ticket dinner” event
and it did not disappoint. More than 200 people dined and
danced under the stars and were treated to the grand finale;
a full moon rising and a spectacular sunset. The evening was
capped off with an exciting live auction conducted by professional auctioneer Robert Levy who was kind enough to donate
his time and talent to the event. Lucky high bidders won a
three hour sunset cruise on Jeff Laethem’s 64 ft. yacht. Others won priceless Detroit Red Wing jerseys signed by Gordie
Howe and Ted Lindsay and “Original 6” NHL memorabilia.
Detroit’s own legendary hockey great Ted Lindsay was on
hand to help with the auction and very graciously posed for
pictures with guests.
Huge kudos to Captain Extraordinaire Jeff Laethem, Dr.
Paul Cullis and Dave Floore, all MPF Board Members, for
providing the leadership and inspiration behind the event.
We appreciate the enthusiasm and passion of the Committee
members (Kathy Laethem, Jeff Appel, Blake Johnson, Cathy
Johnson, Pat McCarthy, Joe Schulte, Adele Pleatman and
Connie Spiteri) securing new corporate sponsors and fabulous
auction items. This event grossed $78,315 to date. This Cruise
will definitely be a “repeat”!

DETROIT

MOON RIVER

Cruise

August 18, 2016
Special thanks to the corporate
sponsors who made the event possible:
Flagship Sponsor: Ray Laethem Motor Village.
Hospitality Sponsors: John A.and Marlene L. Boll
Foundation, and Michigan Neurology Institute
Dining Sponsors: Abbvie, Kroger Company of
Michigan, Meade Lexus, St. John Providence
and Talmer Bank.
Media Sponsor: Hour Detroit
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The Michigan Parkinson Foundation, in
cooperation with LAKEVIEW PUBLIC SCHOOLS
& Northville Public Schools, Presents...

Michigan
ParKinson
Foundation

Walkathon & 5K Run

Saturday, October 8, 2016
Okemos High School 10:30 am

Saturday, October 15, 2016
Celery Flats Historical Area 1:00 pm
City of Portage (Walkathon Only)
Participating Support Groups
Barry/Hastings
Battle Creek
Bay County
Berrien County
(St. Joseph)
Cass County /
Cassopolis
Flint

Frankenmuth
Grand Rapids
Gratiot County
(Ithaca)
Hillsdale
Howell
Ionia
Jackson

Kalamazoo Area
Lansing/East Lansing
Lenawee County
(Adrian)
Mid Michigan
Young Onset
(Bay City)
Midland

Mt. Pleasant
at CMU
Muskegon
Parkinson’s
Power
Newaygo
Owosso
Tri-City Saginaw

There still is opportunity to be a
supporter! Contact MPF at 248-433-1011.

(800) 852-9781 • (248) 433-1011 • www.parkinsonsmi.org
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St. Clair Shores and Northville 2016 Walkathon / 5K Run
Michigan Parkinson Foundation’s I Gave My Sole for Parkinson’s Walkathons and
5K Runs continue to demonstrate the tremendous community support for family
members or friends affected by Parkinson’s disease. The 11th annual event in St.
Clair Shores, held on Saturday, June 4 and the 14th annual event in Northville, held
on Sunday, June 5 together
drew more than 1,040 people
Honorary Chairpersons:
Sponsors
and raised an all-time reEastside (St. Clair Shores)
Presenting:
cord of over $108,000!
Rep. Anthony Forlini Tom & Carol
District 24
Olivia Jourdan –
Miss Teen St. Clair
Shores, & daughter of
Lynn & Angela Jourdan
Greg Rettig Person with PD
Candice Rusie - St. Clair
Shores Councilwoman
Special Appearance
by Dr. Edwin B. George,
MPF Board Chairman

Westside (Northville)
L. Brooks Patterson Oakland Co. Executive
Larry Millman MPF Board Treasurer
Mayor Dennis Wright,
City of Livonia
Special Appearance
by Dr. Peter A. LeWitt,
MPF President
Committee Members:
Eastside (St. Clair Shores)
Co-Chairpersons:
Matt Dishman, Warren
Woods Public Schools;
Robert Hison, former M
Mayor, St. Clair Shores;
Vince Marino,
Young Onset of SE Mich
Support Group
Chairs – 5K Run:
Brian & Misty Cooper
Karla Anderson
Ron Frederick
Lynn Jordan
Tom Longo
Suzanne Pixley,
Mayor of Eastpointe
Sean Zaborowski,
Lakeview Public Schools
Westside (Northville)
Chairperson:
Connie Spiteri
Chairs – 5K Run:
Brian & Misty Cooper
Lorie Applebaum
Dave Bartczak
Teresa Bowers
Josh Earles
Chris Gearns,
Northville High School
Gail & Richard McKnight
John Spiteri
10

Cracchiolo Foundation
Gentherm
St. John Providence
Health System
Platinum:
KBC Tools
Gold
AbbVie
Henry Ford Health System, Dept of Neurology
Lundbeck
US World Meds
Silver
Carlos & Christine
Mazzorin
Henry Ford OptimEyes
Kiwanis Lac St. Claire
Neil King Physical
Therapy
Quest Research
University of Michigan
STIM Program
Bronze
Civitan Club of Pontiac
Empower Physical
Therapy & Fitness
Michigan Institute for
Neurological Disorders
Michigan Neurology
Institute
Residential Home
Health & Hospice
Rochester Parkinson
Support Group –
Ron & Dorothy Smith
Sheila Bass
The Post Bistro
Friend
Atsalis Dental Excellence
John Caron, St. Clair
Shores Councilman

The weather was picture
perfect at Lakeview High
School in St. Clair Shores on
Saturday. The runners of the
Brandon Roux and Vince
Kids Fun Run as well as the
Marino, Chairperson
5K Route were cheered on
by volunteers from Dakota High School. The weather was a little
less cooperative at Northville High School on Sunday. Despite
a few rainstorms, the 5K Runners were determined to make it
a good race, no matter what! The combined number of over 700
walkers at both events followed MPF’s advice – Use It or Lose
It!
WDIV Detroit Local 4 Meteorologist Brandon Roux joined
us once again as Master of Ceremonies in St. Clair Shores and
charmed the crowds before, during and after the 5K Run / Walk.
Lynn and Gabriella Jourdan and musical team, along with Rock
Bottom Band, kept the crowds entertained with their musical
talents.
Fox 2 Detroit Meteorologist Lori Pinson was Master of Ceremonies in Northville, and kept everyone’s spirits high as we dodged
rain drops! Don Ross, Bagpiper, was amazing as he lead the walkers around the track IN THE POURING RAIN! Art King, deejay,
kept the crowds Movin’ and Grovin’ around the track.

Top Fundraisers:
Eastside (St. Clair Shores)
TOP INDIVIDUAL
FUNDRAISER:
Patrick Sharpe ($975)
TOP TEAM FUNDRAISERS:
Blohm Connection
($5,325)
Westside (Northville)
TOP INDIVIDUAL
FUNDRAISER:
Terrye Mock ($1,258)
TOP TEAM FUNDRAISERS:
Triumph ($4,415)

Team Triumph, Top Team Fundraisers- Northville

Michigan Parkinson Foundation
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Livonia Mayor Dennis Wright
- Honorary Chair

Brian True and team were a tremendous help –
at BOTH St. Clair Shores and Northville.

Bagpiper Don Ross kicked off the
Walkathon in Northville.

Day of and Pre Registration Volunteers are Northville
are VERY busy, but kept those lines moving!

(800) 852-9781 • (248) 433-1011 • www.parkinsonsmi.org
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Thank You, Volunteers!
Volunteers are the key to a successful event. We are so grateful for the
many people who donate their time and talents – some year after year.
Honorable mentions go out to:
Bill Dearie, who volunteers in St. Clair Shores,
Northville AND Lansing
each and every year.
We can always count on the
many Comerica volunteers that help out year
after year – they are part
of the Michigan Parkinson
Foundation family.
Dakota High School National Honor
Society was very well represented by
15 – 20 volunteers in St. Clair Shores.

Glen and Carol Kramarich, who not only volunteer
at the St. Clair Shores
event each year but have
been instrumental in securing silent auction items
for A Night of a Thousand
Stars Gala Fundraiser.

Marjorie Phillips, along
with children Christian
and Lillian, are part of
the St. Clair Shores volunteer team. Christian and
Lillian began their careers
with MPF in 2014 when
Deejay Art King, Emcee Lori Pinson, Volunteer Connie they set up a Lemonade
McKee and Run Chairperson Brian Cooper
Stand / Bake Sale to raise
money in honor of their
grandmother and uncle who have Parkinson’s. They were so successful
that they had to restock 5 times in 5 hours!

State Representative District 24 Anthony Forlini,
Honorary Chair, and parents Anthony & Anita
“Parkinson’s disease slid into my family through my
Mom. At first we thought she had too much on her
mind as she seemed to lose her focus. But as time
went on and she was diagnosed, we found our life
changing as the effects of Parkinson’s took hold. At
one time she was the loudest in the room, now she
is the quietest. My dad’s responsibilities continually
change as he has had to manage her imbalance
in walking, the inability to get up out of bed and
get herself dressed. I know all of our responsibilities
in our family will increase as time passes but it is
great to have the Michigan Parkinson’s Foundation
as a resource.”
Anthony G Forlini (July 20, 2016)

Liz Thebert and son Tim can always be found working in the Registration Area at the St. Clair Shores event, even this year when Liz had
a knee replacement a month before the event!
The South Lake School bus drivers (Renee, Tricia, Debbie,
Renee and Tina) return each year to help Matt Dishman keep the
St. Clair Shores event running smoothly.
Connie McKee is another awesome volunteer who always finds time
to help out at both St. Clair Shores and Northville events.
Richard & Gail McKnight have been instrumental in securing many
volunteers to help at the Northville event (consisting of family members plus Gail’s continued relationship with the 35th District Court and
their Work Release Program). They also obtain many In-Kind donations
of pastries, fruit, etc. that are needed the day of the event.
Jody & John Webb, along with sons Brandon and Evan, are a family
of ‘repeat volunteers’ at both the Northville and Lansing events. They
arrive at 7 am to help with set-up, assist with Registration, help keep
the 5K Runners on course, then stay until the event is over and clean
up completed. They are a remarkable family!
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MPF Treasurer and Honorary Chair Larry Millman,
with MPF President, Dr. Peter LeWitt
“Approximately 13 years ago, a friend asked me
to meet with him and Leonard Borman, who was
then the Chairman of a local charity (Michigan
Parkinson Foundation), to help them with their accounting. Since that time, the Michigan Parkinson
Foundation has grown to over 60 support groups, in
addition to providing other services to Parkinson’s
families, and to having several walk-a-thons. We
thank all the volunteers, staff, health professionals,
and participants as well as their families.”
In memory of the recent passing of Muhammad Ali,
I will end with his words:“Service to others is the rent
you pay for your room here on earth.”
Larry Millman (June 5, 2016)
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Educational Programs
Please view MPF’s website calendar for specific information, and request to be placed
on our email list to receive monthly e-blasts listing upcoming educational programs:

Orientation to Parkinson’s: A 2-hour program for those who are newly diagnosed.
MPF Offices - 30400 Telegraph Road, Suite 150, Bingham Farms MI 48025

Living with Parkinson’s: a 6-week series of 2-1/2 hour meetings covering the basics about managing PD,
with topics presented by health experts.
NEW! Pilot program for people diagnosed within the last 3 years
Parkinson Disease Foundation’s PD SELF program comes to Michigan, in cooperation with MPF.
Begins Monday, October 10, 2016, 1-4 pm, continuing on the second Monday of
the month for 9 months. Location: MPF office buildings: 30400 Telegraph, Suite
MICHIGAN PARKINSON
151, Bingham Farms MI 48025
FOUNDATION ALSO OFFERS:
Brian Cooper, OTR, and Steve Femminineo, a person with PD, attended a
Information and Referral
training program in Denver to be able to coordinate a newly developed program:
Financial Assistance for Day
Parkinson’s Self-Efficacy Learning Forum (PD SELF). Sessions are held once a
Care and Medication
month for 9 months and are geared to people who are diagnosed less than 3 years
Information about
and their care partner.
applying for Disability
This program focuses on developing self-efficacy tools to manage PD self-confiCall us to help with
dently. Self-efficacy is the ability to have influence over the conditions that affect
your concerns!
our lives.
For information or to pre-register, contact Brian at 586-206-7463 or pdselfdetroit@
gmail.com; or MPF office at 248-433-1011

Join us in Portland,
Oregon at the Oregon
Convention Center to
learn about cutting edge
research and evolving
models of care while
raising awareness and
increasing the quality of
life of people living with
Parkinson’s.

Living with PD Spring program in Adrian
Dianna Oats, PTA (left) coordinator and Speech
Pathologist (extra s) Annette Fannin (right)

Be a part of this unique international meeting
bringing together physicians, neuroscientists,
rehabilitation scientists, care partners and
people with Parkinson’s to create a worldwide
dialogue to help find a cure and best treatment
practices of PD. It only happens once every
three years, and in 2016 it will be in the USA.
Join us, learn about PD, and be inspired.
See you in Portland!
Sep. 20 – 23, 2016 | www.WPC2016.org

(800) 852-9781 • (248) 433-1011 • www.parkinsonsmi.org
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Progress and Parkinson’s disease
Peter A. LeWItt, M.D., Parkinson’s Disease and Movement
Disorders Program, Henry Ford Hospital – West Bloomfield
(cont. from page 1)

recognizable to all of us today (negating any concerns
that PD originates from our modern diet or contemporary
chemicals). Next year will signify one-half century for
availability of levodopa (the active ingredient of Sinemet) to
treat PD, a drug that is still the most robust means for
reversing most of the signs and disabilities of Parkinsonism
– but in great need of improvement in its mode of delivery.
These not-so-recent milestones of PD represent the start of a
trajectory of progress, and there have been many more gains,
some less widely recognized by the patient community. Now
would be an excellent opportunity to highlight some of the most important advances against PD, especially since we
have a milestone to celebrate in the form of our own Michigan Parkinson Foundation’s (MPF’s) 33 years of existence.
This anniversary coincides with Debby Orloff’s career of dedicated service to this organization. She has been one
of its founders, a volunteer in its early activities, a Board of Directors member for many years, and in another
leadership role as CEO. She has been integral to the growth and productivity of MPF and we wish her well in
her retirement from this organization.
In the 33-year span of the MPF, PD itself has been greatly transformed in how scientists and physicians view it. The
very identity of the disorder has changed with the genetics revolution and study of PD families around the world.
More than 20 gene variants associated with enhanced risk for Parkinsonism have been recognized, even though the
majority of PD cases are not hereditary. Nonetheless, the rare familial forms have provided important mechanistic
insights into how even the much more common sporadic version of PD arises. The mutation of the gene directing
formation of a protein named alpha-synuclein is an important example. Discovered in the mid-1990s, this extremely
uncommon gene mutation (arising exclusively in the Mediterranean region) has focused attention on this naturallyoccurring protein. Aggregation of alpha-synuclein is one of the final steps in the development of PD. Furthermore,
there is evidence that this damaged form of the protein can spread from nerve cell to nerve cell. How this protein’s
aggregation occurs has spawned a massive international effort to unravel this neurodegenerative change and how
the associated biochemical processes might be reversed. One of the most exciting experimental therapeutic approaches arising from these insights is the use of immunological mechanisms – administration of antibodies directed
against alpha-synuclein – in experimental efforts to slow disease progression. Many other ideas are arising from
laboratories dedicated to learning how alpha-synuclein toxicity might be avoided. Some of these therapeutic options
are undergoing translation from laboratories to treatment options. Important tools for this research are experiments
in mice for which these human genetic forms of Parkinsonism can be induced. Early recognition of alpha-synuclein
changes in the brain has the potential for detection by other means, since researchers have found deposits of abnormal alpha-synuclein aggregates elsewhere in the body (in biopsies of colon and even skin). Various research groups,
including my own program, have found other ways to discover biomarkers of PD that could provide early diagnosis
for determining who might need to start neuroprotective treatments of the future. Progress in the diagnostic realm
also includes a specific type of brain scan (dopamine transporter imaging) that is available to look inside the living
brain for establishing the diagnosis of Parkinsonism.
What about progress in treatment? In 33 years, a great deal has happened. Only a limited group of medications were
available in 1983: anticholinergics (developed in the 1950s), levodopa (developed in 1969), amantadine (also from
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1969), and bromocriptine (from 1974). Since then, more than 3 dozen therapies, including several new classes
of medications, have become available or have entered into human testing. Progress in therapeutics includes
a continuing search for new options - today, my clinic at Henry Ford Hospital is engaged in testing 7 of them
and several new treatments for both the motor and non-motor features of PD are planned for upcoming clinical trials. The range of treatments tested in the past 3 decades includes cellular transplants (including fetal
tissue and porcine cells) and laboratory-engineered gene therapies in attempts to reverse the brain changes
of PD. Another widely-used development in the past 3 decades has been the advent of localized electrical
stimulation into regions of the brain for suppressing medication-unresponsive problems of PD including
tremor, involuntary movements, and gait disorders.
There are some less dramatic developments arising during the span of MPF’s existence that also have had an
impact on improving quality of life with PD. Examples including botulinum toxin injections to control drooling
or painful foot muscle spasms, medications useful at controlling symptoms of low blood pressure, and rapid
rescue therapy for relief of “off” states. Efficient rolling walking frames like the U-Step have made it possible
for imbalanced patients to walk safely in and out of their homes with diminished risk for falls.
Specialized forms of physical and speech therapies (such as Lee Silverman Voice Training, or LSVT) have
arisen for efficient targeting of impaired mobility and communication. Increasing attention to the value of
exercise in enhancing health and functionality has had several important developments, including programs
available in our community that use dance and boxing as ways for bringing PD patients to improved levels of
motor capabilities.
Progress against PD can also be measured by the growth of information and awareness in the PD community.
Within the era of Internet, a wide range of information sources (perhaps too much for some of us!) provide
access to the worldwide sources of what’s available or new in PD care. Of course, this option hasn’t made
personal connections obsolete. Here in Michigan over the past 33 years, we have the continuing growth of support groups and other regional meetings to enhance the learning and sharing of information and experience.
At the heart of many of these services, of course, are volunteers, for whom the dedicated MPF office staff has
provided guidance and resources. It is a source of pride for all of us linked to the MPF than persons new to
PD, merely by finding our website or phone number, can efficiently receive vital guidance, reassurance, and
practical ways to cope with this disorder.
A long list of accomplishments doesn’t disguise the current and future challenges for progress against PD. For
some patients, the disorder is progressively disabling and without continuing treatment options. Though more
than 2 dozen clinical trials for neuroprotection have been carried out in the past 3 decades, none of them have
been successful - however, several promising trials are about to start. PD is still poorly understood by large
segments of society; as a result, discrimination in the workplace or elsewhere still exists, in part by misperceptions of what it is (and isn’t). Many physicians haven’t learned enough about PD to properly offer the full
range of what modern medicine can offer for its management. Government support of PD medical research is
a fraction of what it could be, and many promising projects go unfunded. The increasing price of medications
(even generic drugs) threatens access of effective therapy for some persons living on limited incomes. The care
of persons with PD in hospitals or nursing care facilities is sometimes problematic because staff are often
uninformed regarding the importance of timely medications. In many ways, progress for matters big and
small with regard to PD is in need of better communication, better allocation of resources, and better public
policy decisions.
Contrast what has been accomplished for PD with progress for so many other neurological disorders over
the timespan of our MPF’s existence and you will see a marked difference – we have been fortunate for many
accomplishments and the promise for new advances ahead.

(800) 852-9781 • (248) 433-1011 • www.parkinsonsmi.org
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Youtube video on the MPF
website: parkinsonsmi.org/
click on icon next to the search box

SYMPOSIUM 2016:
Therapeutic Challenges
in the Management of
Parkinson Disease

Presented on April 29, 2016 at the Marriott Centerpoint in Pontiac, this one-day
program featured two tracks: one for health
professionals and one for people with PD
and families. There were 32 local and
national speakers who discussed topics
ranging from epidemiology of Parkinson’s,
medication management, surgical advances,
mental health issues, caregiving, exercise,
complementary medicine, legal issues, and
more. Speakers came from 13 healthcare
organizations, 2 universities in non-health
fields, MPF support group connections, 2
law firms, and a boxing rink. Continuing
medical education credits were provided
to health professionals as well. Attendance
was overbooked – more than 475 people
attended and gave excellent ratings to the
entire program.

Symposium Sponsors

We thank the sponsors for their support,
which helped to keep attendance fees low. Program Directors were Drs. Kelvin Chou (University of Michigan),
John Goudreau (Michigan State University) and Edwin George (Wayne State University and the Dingell Detroit
VA). MPF’s Debby Orloff was responsible for the planning and implementation of the program.
Special thanks to the staff from Senior Helpers for their on-site coordination and work.

We hope this program had a significant impact on those who attended.
Here are some comments as a result of attending the program:
I hope to help my patients address their Parkinson's more therapeutically with the information I learned.
I believe I am better informed on treatment options.
As a PT I will be more aware of mood disorders. I am more aware of medicines and previous medical history and
how these areas relate to treatment.
I will be more aware of the cognitive and possible depression/anxiety that may occur.
I realize that care of PWP is more complex than I originally thought and will be more mindful in providing care.
No more multi-tasking - Give more verbal cues.
More love – more patience – more him – more me – more us.
I plan to sit with my sister and make a plan now! While she’s healthy. I plan to discuss how to involve family.
I’ll keep a medication list with more information.
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Support in the Community
Thanks to people in the community who have
organized events to raise funds for Michigan
Parkinson Foundation and to spread the word
about PD!

Dr. John Goudreau on Medications and PD

Dr. Hubert Fernandez from Cleveland Clinic –
Jay M. Gorell MD Lecture

• At the behest of Belinda Garvon, Glen
Kirkpatrick formed
a group to clean
litter from a portion of the roadway
north of Kingsley,
MI in support
of Parkinson’s
Support Groups.
“Participants are
largely people with
Parkinson’s and
caregivers from
the Parkinson’s
Network North
support group.
Support groups are
of tremendous benefit to those
with PD and their families.”
• Jennifer Traver’s
Shakin’ Not
Stirred held
their Second
Annual Bowling
for a Cure Fundraiser in Monroe
on May 1 and
donated $1000 to
MPF!

Thanks also to:
• Paula Artman Golf Outing
• Central Processing Services, Inc.,
Southfield– Casual for A Cause
• Germack Pistachoio Company, Detroit
• Journey Federal Credit Union,
St. John – Casual Day
• Kruger & Friends Golf Outing
• Maddin Hauser Roth & Heller
Law Firm – Jeans Day
• Medical Care Facility and Rehabilitation,
Ingham County – Underwater Marathon
Dr. Jason Schwalb on DBS and PD

• One Stop Jewelers of Redford
• Wanda Beltz Garage Sale

(cont. on the next page!)
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Filling In The Blanks:

The following questions were posed during the Symposium
What is the relationship of serving in Vietnam and Parkinson’s disease?
Answer: from Danette Taylor, DO, Medical Director, Movement Disorders,
William Beaumont Hospital, Member, MPF Professional Advisory Board
Many people recognize the association of the Vietnam War with the use of “Agent Orange,” a
potent herbicide which was widely used to decrease foliage throughout the Vietnam peninsula
during the combat. Although suspected for many years, it wasn’t until 2010 that the Department of Veterans Affairs noted that exposure to Agent Orange was a possible causative factor in
the later development of Parkinson’s disease (as well as multiple other conditions). Servicemen
who were in Vietnam between early January, 1962 and May, 1975, who have been diagnosed
with Parkinson’s disease may be eligible for benefits.
If you believe that you were exposed to Agent Orange, please contact your VA for an evaluation.
You can learn more about the other conditions which have been associated with exposure to
Agent Orange, as well as how to pursue further evaluation at http://www.publichealth.va.gov/
exposures/agentorange/index.asp.
Answers from Karen Freshwater, PA-C, Physician Assistant, Bronson Hospital – Kalamazoo, Department of Neurology, MPF Professional Advisory Board Member

What role can music have in treatment of Parkinson's - not just listening but also
more active participation like learning to play an instrument?
It good to maintain active learning, but whether it slows progression of dementia is still up
for debate. Most importantly, active learning across the lifespan is important to build cerebral
reserve, which may push back the onset of dementia for those genetically predisposed to the
disease. Whether just listening, or actively playing, the beat of the music can help with
symptoms as well.

Is Parkinson's disease contagious? I have seen many couples--both get PD after many years
spent together.
Parkinson disease is NOT contagious; there are genes that may predispose someone to PD, but it is thought that
there are environmental factors that then trigger it. Therefore, if a couple are already pre-disposed and then subject to same potential environment over many years, they could both develop PD.

Is retropulsion an aspect of PD in its later stages or is it just one of the symptoms?
Retropulsion, a form of staggering backwards, is a symptom of poor balance that reflects a significant balance
difficulty. Loss of postural balance is a cardinal symptom of Parkinson disease which may be present early but
more often in later stages. This is an indication of fall risk, so it is an important issue for people who display this
symptom.
Answers from Edwin B. George, MD, PhD, Wayne State University and Joh B.
Dingell Veterans Administration Hospital of Detroit, MPF Board Chair and
Professional Advisory Board Chair Emeritus

What about dementia and PD? Does a Parkinson's patient with dementia know they
are slipping mentally or do they start to become less aware?
The Sydney study, which followed a large number of Parkinson’s patients over time, shows that
after about 11 years half of patients with Parkinson’s disease will have dementia. Of course this
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means half of patients will go even longer before developing significant memory and thought process problems,
but also a minority of patients will develop dementia significantly sooner than 11 years. Some patients are quite
aware when they begin to develop dementia, but in other cases it is less obvious to the patient. With memory
problems, it obviously makes sense that people have trouble remembering that they forgot! Dementia in
Parkinson’s disease generally involves difficulties with judgment and decision-making; however, people are
often very well aware that they are beginning to have trouble making decisions.
Karen Freshwater, PA-C, adds the following comment:
PD with dementia usually includes relatively good awareness in the early stages, though with a caveat.
The downstream frontal lobe dysfunction in the early stages does tend to interfere with judgment and
insight, and you may see some PD-dementia folks make some pretty poor decisions without awareness of
their limitations. In the moderate to late stages, individuals usually have much more limited insight. This
is true of most dementias, not just PD.

Does depression result because PD patients can't do things or does PD itself cause depression?
Feeling depressed by facing a difficult situation is sometimes called “reactive depression”. To some extent this is a
natural response, but if the feeling becomes overwhelming it is evidence of a clinical depression. The biochemical
changes in the brain in Parkinson’s disease make people much more vulnerable to depression, so in this respect
PD itself causes depression, and indeed some Parkinson’s patients become depressed even when things are going
relatively well. Fortunately, there are medications which can help to restore a biochemical balance in the brain.

Is focused ultrasound being used in Michigan, or is it still in clinical trials?
Focused ultrasound is an ablation procedure that could be used for PD as an alternative to DBS. It is approved by
the FDA for Essential Tremor. Its use for PD would be considered off label use and it would be considered experimental. There are no sites in Michigan performing this procedure yet. I expect there will be sites in Michigan soon,
and there will also continue to be clinical trials to learn more about the long term effects of the procedure.

Can you do more than one trial at a time?
Generally it is not possible. Clinical trials are designed to discover the effects of specific treatments, so undergoing more than one experimental treatment would confound the result, since there would be no way to determine
which affects came from which treatment. Even if the treatments are directed at different symptoms, for instance
one experimental treatment for depression and another experimental treatment for falling, it is still important to
determine what the unanticipated adverse effects of any experimental treatment are, and again there would be no
way to distinguish which treatment caused the adverse effect. Some trials are designed to monitor the progression
of disease over time, and not to assess any particular treatment. In this case, it may be possible to also participate
in a treatment trial, but this will vary with the requirements of the specific trials.

How can we tell if Mirapex (pramipexole) is working? Any test?
There is information on the compulsive behavior that sometimes occurs with Mirapex.
Pramipexole (Mirapex) and really all available medications for Parkinson’s disease are “symptomatic” treatments.
This means the best way to tell if any of them are working is to assess changes in the neurologic exam and
changes in how the patient functions in day-to-day life. In clinical trials, the Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating
Scale (UPDRS) motor score is often used as “the test”. It assigns a numeric score to findings on the neurologic
exam, which allows comparisons of whole groups of patients. It can be used to follow individuals, but a numeric
score is not really required to make before-and-after comparisons on a single person.
Compulsive behaviors are a known side effect of many dopaminergic medications including levodopa, as well as
the synthetic dopamine agonists pramipexole, ropinirole, rotigitine, and pergolide. They should be monitored in
all Parkinson’s patients receiving treatment, but are most often a problem with the synthetic dopamine agonists,
which have a higher risk/benefit ratio for developing this sort of side effect.
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MPF provides the following services to those with Parkinson’s and their families:
More than 60 Affiliated Support Groups • Medication Assistance • Informational Literature
Adult Day Care Funding • Neurologist & Community Referral • Educational Programs • Advocacy
Consult your medical providers before acting on information in newsletter articles. MPF publications
offer information intended to be useful to people with Parkinson’s, their caregivers and families,
and the professionals who assist them, but they are not a substitute for qualified medical advice.

YOUR GENEROSITY IS GREATLY APPRECIATED. PLEASE HELP US NOW! No matter how large or how small.
Return to MPF, 30400 Telegraph Road, Suite 150, Bingham Farms, MI 48025, or donate on-line at www.parkinsonsmi.org

Michigan Parkinson Foundation
Please send information on:

PLEASE CONTACT ME ABOUT:

___ How I can become an exclusive member of the
Michigan Parkinson Foundation’s CLUB 500

___ How I can make a Recurring Donation (weekly, monthly, etc.)

___ Parkinson’s Disease
Enclosed is my gift of $__________
___Visa

___Mastercard

___ Discover ___ Amex

Account #___________________________________ exp.__________
Card Security Code: _____________
Last 3 digits on back of card (4-digits on front of AMEX)

___ In Memory of ___________________________________________
___ In Honor of _____________________________________________
___ Special Occasion of ____________________________________

___ How I might make a gift to MPF in my will, life, insurance or
other special means which may have tax advantages.
My Name__________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________
City_____________________________State______ Zip_____________
County ____________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________________________
I want to receive further mailings:
___ By e-mail at______________________________________

Please notify the following person of my gift:

___ By regular mail

Name_____________________________________________________

___ DO NOT SEND further mailings

Address____________________________________________________

___ DO NOT INCLUDE my name in publications

City_____________________________State______ Zip_____________
Your kind donation will be used wherever needed. Please make checks payable to: Michigan Parkinson Foundation.
All gifts are tax deductible as provided by law. Michigan Solicitation License #8287

